
  

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES 

ITEMS OF TIMELY INTEREST TO THE | 

FARMERS 

Live and Dead Weight of Fat rambs«How 

to Flavor Butter Ripening Cream 
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TRANSPLANTING, 
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A Law of the Paris Louvre, 

A curious old law still prevails with 

regard to the pictures in the Louvre, 

Paris. No painting is permitted to 

| adorn its walls until the artist shall 

| hate bean dead ten years. 
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The Hungarian crown, the 

headdress worn at their accession by 

all the Austrian ¢mperors, iz the iden 

tical one made for Stephen, and used 

| by him at the time of his coronation, 

more than eight hundred years ago 

it is of pure gold, and weighs nine 

marks and six ounces {about fourteen 

pounds avoirdupois) It adorned 

with fifty-three sapphires, fifty rubles, 

' one emerald and three hundred and 

| thirty-eight pearis, but no diamonds, it 

belng a notton of the royal Stephen 

royal 
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Colonial Relic. 

Miss Hitchborn daughter of Chief 

Naval Phillip Hichbhorn, 

has recently come into possession of an 

tteresting colonial specimen. It is a 

Jat was in the possession of the 

Hichborn at the time of the 

loston tea party. Many years ago it 

it was taken to Sandy Point, Me, by an 

ancestor, and only lately been 

shipped to Miss Hichborn’s home in 

Washington —Boston Herald. 
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Paris Mushroom Caves, 

One of the most interesting sights 

aroutd Paris iz the mushroom caves, 

which are nothing more nor less than 

tunnels containing at intervals of a few 

feet Amal beds of fertilizer mixed with 
virgin soil. The caves where mush. 
rooms are grown are especially pre 
pared, and great care and attention are 
given to their keeping and perfect 

preservation. :  


